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On this Sunday ten years ago, our friend and minister,
Norman Ream, preached his first sermon as minister of this church.
At that time Norman set before us his goals in a letter to the
congregation. In this letter he said . . ."The primary and most
important function of the church is the worship of God. Without
success here, there will be little success anywhere. It is my
expectation that people will attend church regularly."

And who can deny that his inspirational sermons each Sunday
have resulted in the highest church attendance in our history?

Another quote from that letter—"The second function of the
church is education in the faith. This requires a strong program
in the church school, youth division, and the confirmation class.
Growth is the business of life ©ad must not be confined to children
and youth. It must extend to every age group."

Witness our educational wing, a high school youth program
with 60-70 in weekly attendance, and a Retired Men's Club with
k$0 members, representing every denomination, and a long waiting
list. Truly an "education in the faith" for all ages.

A further quote. * . "One area of education which requires
continual emphasis is the area of missions and benevolences. The
truly great church is the one which strives to give as much for
others as it gives to its own program. A church that has a strong
missionary spirit finds most of its other problems easily solved."
Since 1958 when Norman arrived in Wauwatosa, the benevolence program
of this church has increased from $12,700 to #37.500—a fantastic
increase of 196#. Norman's intense interest in this field has been
demonstrated in many other ways, such as the enthusiastic interest
of our members in individual projects.

"Fellowship"—the letter further states—»is the third central
task of the church. Man is a social creature and salvation itself
is social. We need fellowship, good fun, and opportunities to know
one another better." And witness today the many, many groups and
activities that bring us together for fellowship and friendship.

Yes, worship...education...benevolence...and fellowship...
in these areas of church life that make this church strong, Norman
Ream can be justly proud of his ten years of constructive and
dedicated service.




